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DERIVED ALGEBRA OF THE 
FRÓLICHER-NIJENHUIS BRACKET ALGEBRA 
Jiří Vanžura 
All structures appearing in this note are of class C°°. Let M be a connected 
paracompact manifold, dimM = m. Let TM and T*M denote the tangent and 
cotangent bundle of M respectively. We denote by A*T*M the z'-th exterior power of 
T*M. We set 
Li = r ( A i T * M <g> TM), i = 0, 1,.. ., m, 
where T denotes the functor of sections. To complete our notation we set 
Li = 0 for i < 0 and i > m, 
oo 
L= X > . 
t = — O O 
We recall that for every i, j G Z there is a bilinear mapping 
[ , ]: Li x Lj -> Li+j 
called the Frolicher-Nijenhuis bracket (see e.g. [1]). Endowed with this bracket L is a 
graded Lie algebra. Similarly we define the Frolicher-Nijenhuis bracket algebra with 
compact supports Lc. Instead of the functor T we use the functor T c of sections with 
compact supports. Obviously Lc is an ideal in L. We are going to prove the following 
theorem. 
Theorem. For any i, j el satisfying 0 <i,j,i+j <m there is 
[Li,Lj] = Li+j, [Lc, Lcj] = Lci+j. 
First we shall need the following lemma. 
This paper is in final form and no version of it will be submitted for publication elsewhere. 
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Lemma. On an m-dimensional paracompact manifold M there exist open coverings 
{Uka}, {Vka}, fc = 0, l , . . . , m , aeTk 
with the following properties 
(i) Uka C Vka for every k = 0, 1 , . . . , m and every a G IV 
(ii) Vka H Vkr = 0 for every k = 0, 1 , . . . , m and a, r eTk, a ^ r. 
(nij Each V^o- is a domain of a chart (Vka,<fka) such that (fka(Uka) = Im C Rm, 
where I = (0,1). 
For the proof of this lemma see [2]. 
Proof of the Theorem: We shall prove the theorem for the algebra L only. The 
reader will easily find that the proof for the algebra Lc requires only minor modifica-
tions. 
Let i, j G Z be such that 0 < i, j , i+j < m, and let a G Li+j be arbitrary. We set 
Uk = VaETkUka, k = 0, l , . . . , m . 
Because the covering {Uk}, k = 0, 1 , . . . , m is locally finite, we can find a partition of 




Obviously it suffices to prove that for every k = 0, 1 , . . . , m there is pkoc G [Li, Lj]. 
Let us assume that k is fixed. From now on we shall work in fact on each open 
set Uka separately For the sake of simplicity we shall often identify Uka with 
<fka(Uka) = Im- Let (xx , . . . , # m ) be the coordinates on Uka determined by 
the chart (Uka,<Pka)- On Uka we can write 
m p. 
P*«= £ E ^ . . . n + , ^
) A - - - A ^ ; > - ^ y . 
l < r i < - < r , + j < m s = l °xs 
Because Uka C Vka, and (Vka,<fka) is a chart it is easy to see that supp*/^ r.+. C 
Uka is compact. For every (i + i)-tuple 1 < r± < .. • < r,+j < m and every 1 < s < m 
we can define /? r i . . .n+> by the formula 
OX 3 
/?rV..r(+,|(M\Ufc) = 0. 
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We have 
m 
Pk0L= Yl Z]#i-n+;> 
l<ri<"-<ri+j<m s=l 
and therefore it suffices to prove that for every (i + y)-tuple 1 < Ti < • • • < ri+j < m 
and every 1 < s < m there is Pri...ri.. £ [Li,Lj]. Now we shall divide the proof into 
two parts. 
(1) We shall assume here that s ^ n , . . . , ri+j. We shall abbreviate /? = /3^ r. ., 
af = afri...ri+- • I
n o u r considerations we shall use an auxiliary function x defined on 
I = (0,1) which has the following properties 
(i) suppx is compact 
(ii) X > 0 on / 
(iii) y/x is a G°°-function on / 
(iv) /o1 X(t)dt = 1. 
We define ffx = X°P r S 0(fk<n where prs : Im —> I denotes the 5-th projection. (In the 
sequel we again identify Uk<r with <pk<r(Uk<r) = Im-) We set 
ail>(x\,...,X3,...,Xm) = /
 <Tf(x\,... ,Xm)dxs 
Jo 
ag(x\,... , x m ) =
 ax(xsyi>(xi,-.',X3,...,Xm) 
('9=<rf-<r9-
Obviously supp^g, supp^g C Uk<r are compact and 
X 
1 
ag(x\,... ,xm)dxs = 0. 
Furthermore we define. 
aG(x\,... ,xm) = /
 org(x\,...,t,...,xm)dt. 
Jo 
aG is a G°°-function on £/*<>-, and the vanishing of the above integral implies that 
supp^G C Uka is compact. We define an element 7 £ Li+j by the formula 
7 | ( M \ ^ ) = 0. 
Similarly we define 7 £ Li+j. Because /? = 7 + 7 it will be sufficient to prove that both 
7, 7 G [Li, Lj]. Before proceeding further we shall recall one formula for the Frolicher-
Nijenhuis bracket (see [1]). If u; and u/ are p-form and 0-form on M respectively, and 
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A, X' G Lo are vector fields, then 
[w ® X, u/ ® X'] = (w A w') ® [X, X'] + (w A £ x u / ) ® A ' -
(£x'W A w') ® X + ( - l ) p ((dw A txw') ® A" + (oca; A do;') ® X), 
where £ x denotes the Lie derivative and tx the inner product operator. 




Further let 77 E Lj be defined by the formula 
n\uk. = 'Gd*<f+*> A ••• A dxlli) ® - A - -
ax; 
77|(MVcT*) = 0. 
We shall now compute the bracket [£,17]. At any point x ^ Ufc we have 
[£,*/]* = 0 = 7x. 
Further we compute [£,77] on Ufca. For the sake of simplicity we denote yv = xr"p
a , 
x5 =a; i . The above formula for the Frolicher-Nijenhuis bracket gives 
r\ 
\£>vi\\Uk* = (d!/i A • • • A dyt- A £ « (
 aGdyi+i A • • • A dyj+j)) ® - — = 
°flfdyi A • • • A dyi+j ® - — = 7\Uk<?. 
We have thus proved that 7 = [£,77] G [.£,-,.£,•]. 
Further let \ £ Li be an element such that 
\\Uka = V ^ d * ^ A • • • A dxi*") ® ^ 
We define \i 6 Z-y by the formula 
a 
џ\Uк„ = *<*"> -фSЪdx%l Л • • • Л < k < # 
dx(ka) 
fM\(M\Uk) = 0. 
Considering [A,/*] we find again that for every x £ Uk there is 
[A,/.], = 0 = 7*. 
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/ L \ 
It remains to compute [A,/i]|£/jfc<r. We write again yp instead of xrp \ and xs instead 
of x3 . The formula for the Frolicher-Nijenhuis bracket gives 
[A„-]|f**- = 
(y/°xdy_ Л • • • Л dyѓ Л C 8 (x3 "фҳ/Ђcdyí+i Л • • • Л dyi+j)) ® -г 
Ђx» UXs 
((C_e_(y/*xdУl Л • • • Л dyi)) Л x3 "гþy/Ъdyi+i Л • • •. Л dyi+j) ® — - = 
{V ťФVЪ + >Px*» "фЦ^ ~ ^дxTXa 'ФS^ñ • dУi A • • • Л dy.+i ® ^ - = 
°X "фày\ Л • • • Л dyi+j- ® — - = "gdyi Л • • • Л dyi+j ® — = 7|t!jtff. 
We have thus proved that 7 = [A,p] G [L»,Lj]. Consequently /? = 7 + 7 E [L»,Lj]. 
This finishes the first part of the proof. 
(2) Here we shall assume that there exists a, 1 < q < i-\-j such that s = rq. We shall 
consider only the case 1 < q < i. The case i + 1 < q < i + j can be treated similarly 
We shall abbreviate /? = ^ . . . r t + i ,
 af = afrl...n+j • Let £ E L»- be an element such 
that 
mk„ = dxr^A---Adxr^®xl^-^. 
OXr, 
Further let 77 6 Lj be defined by the formula 
v\Uk„ = -dx%$ A • • • A dx^} ® »/ ^ 
7?|(M \ U*) = 0. 
We shall compute the difference / ? - [£ , >?]• At any point 1 ^ I/, we have 
J0--K,!?]---O. 
Further we compute /? - [£, rj] on Uka- For the sake of simplicity we denote yp = xi^, 
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* -Jka) 
*n — ^n 
(ß-[Ы)\Uk* = 
ґ) ґ) f) 
7 d y i Л • • • Л dyi+j ® [dyi Л • • • Л dyi ® yg—-, -dyi+i Л • • • Л dyi+j ® 7 —] = 
ctyg ayg ayg 
f) r) r) 
afdyi Л • • • Л dyi+j ® -r-- + dyi Л • • • Л d y i + ; ® [yq - r—, 7 * — ] -
oУg <?Уg <?Уg 
( ( £ ^ в (dyi Л • • • Л dyi)) Л dyi+i Л • • • Л dyi+j) ® yg — = 
J ô V ç ĆЛ/g 
ð ð 7 д д 
"fdyi Л • • • Л dyi+j ® — + yg --r— dyi Л • • • Л dy í+j ® "fdyi Л • • • Л dy i + j ® 
<?Уg oУg Öyq OУq 
r\ 
Уq ((dc af^_(dyi Л • • • Л dyi)) Л dyi+i Л • • • Л dyi+j) ® — = 




af Л iji_{dyi Л • • • Л dyi)) Л dyi+i Л • • • Л dyi+j) ® — = 37, f ð Уq - — d y i Л • • • Л d y i + j ® "r 
ðyg ^ дyq 
дaf д 
Уg((т;—dУg л <<o(dyi Л • • • Л d y i ) ) Л d y i + i Л • • • Л d y i + j ) ® 
Č/Уg в y « CУg 
_ ð _ 
Әyg 
n-ír, 
/ m Of \ 
y-" ( ( 5 3 Л — ^ X n Л ^дf-Í^Уi Л • • • Л dyг)) Л dyi+i Л • • • Л dyi+j j 
daf - , 3 9 7 , r a 
yg -«—dyi A • • • A d y i + j ® yq - — d y i A • • • A dyi+j ® — + 
oyq oyq dyq oyq 
m r\ a £ r\ 
Yl ( ( _ 1 ) 9 y < 7 ^ — d x n A dyi A • • • A dyg A • • • A dyi+j) ^ 
n = l 
ПŤ--Г1,... , Г , + j 
" C ( ( - l ) g y g ^ d x „ A dyi A • • • A dyq A • • • A dyi+j) ® — -
n=l ° ^ ^ 
Now we define for n ^ n , . . . ,Ti+j an element An G Li+j by the formula 
9 < T / jAka) A ^(fc<r) A A jJfcV) A A ^(fc<rh ^ __# 
A n | ( M \ v t ) = 0. 
We can easily see that 
m 
/?-[€,,]= £ An 
n = l 
n^ri,... ,n+j 
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But by virtue of the first part of the proof An G [Li,Lj]. Thus we have ft — [£,77] G 
[Li, Lj], and consequently ft G [Li,Lj]. This finishes the proof of the theorem. 
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